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Travelling
the Journey
Three sessions led by our team to help people of working age who are
living with an incurable illness

Our next sessions are:
Updated July 2017

in the Wellbeing Centre at Weston Hospicecare
(28 Thornbury Road, Uphill, Weston-super-Mare, BS23 4YQ)

These sessions, which are for people of working age who are living with an incurable
illness and for those closest to them, will give you an opportunity to meet other people in
similar circumstances. These are not therapy sessions; rather, they have been designed to
give you the opportunity to explore strategies, ideas and support options that many people
find helpful.
Stacy Gaynor (occupational therapist), Mary Thomas (counsellor) and Karen Murphy
(chaplain) will lead the group through the three sessions, each of which will cover a
different topic. Although it is helpful to attend all three sessions, it is not essential to do so.
We have found that it is particularly helpful to have someone closest to you attending the
sessions as well, but we understand that this is not always possible. Whether you are
joined by loved ones or attending on your own, we welcome you. (Please note, we have
space for up to 8 patients and one family member or friend at each session.)

Our next available sessions are:
___________________________________
from ______ until ______

Session 1:
INTROS, Support networks and Coping Strategies
Together, we’ll explore the difficulties you’re facing, how to cope and how support networks
can help.

Session 2:
Planning Ahead
You’ll have a chance to review our Planning Ahead booklet, to think about its implication for
your unique situation and to consider what priorities and plans you’d like to put into place.

Session 3:
Living with an incurable illness / Additional Support
We have a variety of services that we offer here at the hospice, which we are happy to
help you explore. We can also work with you to highlight external support available from
other organisations. This session will be rounded out with discussions on hope, memories
and more.

www.westonhospicecare.org.uk/our-care/

